Goal #2: Identify, develop and utilize all tools and funding sources necessary to meet the present and future
economic development needs of Oconee County.
Objective 1: Continue support of a comprehensive planning process to insure that the citizens of Oconee County
possess accurate inventories and analyses of existing county conditions, and the opportunity to better manage
anticipated future conditions.
Strategies for Success
1. Review and update the various
components of the Oconee County
Comprehensive Plan as needed, not
restricted to the minimum time periods
established in state regulations.
2. Improve communication and
cooperation between the County and
municipalities, state and federal agencies,
and other public and private entities.

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

PC; CC

Action To
Date

Comments

Keep It
Ongoing

PC; CC
Ongoing

Coordination Element Drafted &
working with city staff on draft
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Objective 2: Review, update, and adopt the Infrastructure Master Plan.
Strategies for Success
1. Review and update the Infrastructure
Master Plan, insuring that those steps
identified provide for the future growth in
the county and limit damage to sensitive
areas and resources by linking sewer
expansion to an overall growth
framework that promotes growth in
priority investment areas and preserves
rural enhancement areas.
2. Adopt and implement the Infrastructure
Master Plan.
3. Utilizing the elements of the
Infrastructure Master Plan as a guide, work
to establish a sustainable infrastructure
upgrade and maintenance program
supported by a steady revenue stream.

Agencies
Responsible
EDC;
PC; CC

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

2011

CC
2011
EDC;
PC; CC

Ongoing
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Objective 3: Develop and implement an effective Capital Projects Program that provides the highest level of service
and facilities for Oconee County’s citizens.
Strategies for Success
1 Seek partnerships with other agencies,
municipalities, and private industry to
eliminate unnecessary redundancy in
facilities and services.
2. Maintain a Capital Projects Plan with
specifics on estimated costs for upgrades
and replacements, with timeframes for
getting new estimates.

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

CPAC;PC;
CC

Ongoing

CPAC; PC;
CC

Ongoing

Action To
Date

Comments
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Objective 4: Explore and evaluate alternative methods of obtaining revenue and grant monies to fund capital
improvements and new infrastructure.
Strategies for Success
1. Identify and work to establish
alternative revenue sources such as, but
not limited to, special tax districts and
local option sales taxes, impact fees and
hospitality tax as a means to fund
projects that advance the community’s
goals.
2. Adopt appropriate development impact
fees to offset some of the cost of
infrastructure and public services.
3. Broaden utilization of grant monies to
assist with capital projects.
4. Seek to establish public-private
partnerships, user-based fees, and other
revenue sources to help fund infrastructure.
5. Work with state and federal leaders to
change formulas for state and federal
funding that use Census figures that fail to
account for the large percentage of nonresident property owners.

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

PC; CC
Ongoing

PC; CC
2012
CC
Ongoing
CC
Ongoing
CC
Ongoing
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Objective 5: Create and/or update plans for specific priorities.
Strategies for Success
1. Review and update the Community
Facilities Plan, amending it to reflect the
impact of recent growth and the needs of
the aging population by incentivizing age
based planning and developments
2. Partner with municipalities to develop
coordinated 5- and 10- year Economic
Development Plans.
3 Update and adopt the 2004 Infrastructure
Master Plan.
4. Evaluate, amend, and implement
recreation plans, as necessary, and as part
of an overall Recreational Master Plan

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

PC; CC
2012

EDC; PC;
CC
EDC; PC;
CC
PRT
Comm.; CC

2014
Rolled into objective 3
2011
Ongoing
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Objective 6: Complete and properly maintain Oconee County’s Geographic Information System (GIS).

Strategies for Success
1. Complete digitization of parcel data,
and implementation and integration of Tax
Assessor’s CAMA system.
2. Expand public access to GIS,
emphasizing the accuracy of data
collected, usability of mapping website,
and the maintenance of data collected.
3. Establish and maintain a GIS
administrative structure that not only
promotes efficient service for county
agencies, but also serves the mapping
needs other public and private entities.
4. Configure the County’s GIS as the
interdepartmental information system
hub
5. Expand internal and public access to
GIS, emphasizing the accuracy of data
collected, usability of web and desktop
mapping applications, and the
maintenance of data.

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

CC
2011
CC
Ongoing
CC
2010

CC

2017

CC

Ongoing
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Objective 7: Continue to actively promote the recruitment of employment opportunities that provide the best lifestyle
for all Oconee residents.
Strategies for Success

Agencies
Responsible

1. Work with state and federal agencies
to attract industrial and agribusinessrelated grants and revenue sources, and
support efforts to establish pilot programs
related to new industrial agricultural
technologies and products with.

PC; CC

2. Provide appropriate assistance to
expand industrial and non-traditional and
specialty agribusiness opportunities.
3. Continue partnerships in regional
economic development recruitment
efforts.
4. Partner with area colleges and
universities and industries to expand
local educational and technical training
facilities such as a Tri-County Technical
College Campus and Agricultural
Center.
5. Develop sustainable funding
mechanism to maintain availability of
structures adequate for the needs of
modern industry; this may include, but is
not limited to, expansion of revenues
designated to economic development,
public-private partnerships, and grants.

CC

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

Ongoing

Ongoing
EDC;
PC; CC

Ongoing

EDC;
PC; CC

Ongoing

EDC;
CC

Ongoing
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6. Ensure that all governmental actions be
considerate of racial, religious, and
cultural groups that comprise Oconee
County’s population.

CC
Ongoing
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Goal #3: Establish an efficient, equitable, and mutually compatible distribution of land uses that complements
Oconee County’s traditionally rural lifestyle, yet supports sustainable economic development, protects the
environment, and manages future growth and changes.
Objective 1: Encourage development in a way that protects and preserves our natural resources.
Strategies for Success
1. Review and update existing land use
regulations as needed, to facilitate
development that preserves forests, prime
agricultural lands/soils, sensitive areas, and
natural resources.
2. Develop reasonable regulations
regarding the development of steep slope
areas.
3. Incentivize the establishment of green
space/open space requirements for new
developments.
4. Establish strategies and adopt measures
necessary to create the framework for the
efficient implementation of erosion and
sediment control regulations.
5. Support efforts to educate public in the
use of best management practices for
construction sites.
6. Consider, and possibly adopt, regulatory
components of a program to expand the
natural vegetative buffer requirement to all
lake front properties; this may or may not

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

Action To
Date

Comments

PC; CC
Ongoing

PC; CC
2011
PC; CC
2011
PC; CC
2011
PC; CC
Ongoing
PC; CC
2013
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include provisions for increasing the size of
the buffer to 50 feet.
7. Establish a mitigation program for
littered and unsafe properties, utilizing
funding from alternative funding sources
such as state and federal grants, or possibly
specialized tax levies.

PC; CC

IPMC ’12 has been adopted
2012
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Objective 2: Manage development in a manner that ensures our natural resources and lifestyle serve to enhance a
sustainable economic prosperity.
Strategies for Success
1. Utilize the countywide zoning process
to plan appropriate development and
protect special areas through rezonings
and overlays.
2. Utilize appropriate land use
provisions such as but not limited to
rezonings, overlays, form-based code,
smart growth, density,
infill/redevelopment, clustering/
conservation design, and design
standards Work to manage
urban/suburban development in Oconee
County to insure adequate infrastructure is
in place to support balanced growth in
primary growth areas, while limiting
urban sprawl and protecting those areas
deemed special through the
establishment of rural enhancement
areas
3. Identify potential county industrial
sites in appropriate areas, and work with
public and private entities to secure
funding to purchase select properties for
potential projects within prime industrial
areas.
4. Promote a diverse economy that

Agencies
Responsible

Timeframe
for
Completion

PC; CC

Action To
Date

Comments
Entire county is zoned

Ongoing
PC; CC
Ongoing

EDC;
PC; CC

Ongoing

EDC;
3
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includes a mix of employment sectors,
including ecotourism, to insure Oconee
County remains economically competitive
and maintains a high quality of life

PC; CC

Ongoing
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